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Escape to the tranquil village of Glencoe, just 21km away from the bustling township of Glen Innes, and discover a

tastefully renovated 3-bedroom home that seamlessly blends modern comfort with timeless elegance. This property is a

true gem.As you step inside this cozy home, you'll immediately notice the polished cypress pine floors that run throughout

the property, adding warmth and character to every room. The living spaces have been thoughtfully designed for both

comfort and convenience.All three bedrooms have been thoughtfully equipped with ceiling fans, ensuring year-round

comfort. Two of the bedrooms also feature air conditioners, allowing you to create the perfect atmosphere for a good

night's sleep and relaxation. Power need are also taken care of thank to the large 6kw back to grid solar system.The

bathroom features a modern shower, a timeless retro vanity, and a toilet. Additionally, there's a separate toilet

conveniently located off the hallway for added convenience.The open-plan lounge is the heart of the home, offering a

welcoming space to unwind. During colder months, you can cozy up by the slow combustion wood heater, while in

summer, a reverse cycle air conditioners provides cooling relief.The kitchen exudes rustic charm that's hard not to fall in

love with. It's a functional space where you can whip up delicious meals while enjoying the views of your beautiful

surroundings.The rear yard is a private oasis, offering a peaceful retreat from the outside world. With lane way access, it

provides added convenience for gardening and maintenance.  A double lock-up garage and a concrete driveway offer

ample space for secure parking and storage, the property boasts well-established gardens and trees, creating a serene

environment that's easy to maintain and enjoy.After a day of work or leisure, you can wash away your cares in the outdoor

hot/cold shower, a unique feature that adds to the property's appeal. The hardwood deck is the perfect place to relax and

take in the beauty of your surroundings. Whether you want to soak up the sun or stargaze in the evenings, this space

offers it all.This tastefully renovated 3-bedroom home in Glencoe offers a unique blend of comfort, style, and

functionality. With its charming features, private outdoor spaces, and proximity to Glen Innes, it's an opportunity not to

be missed.


